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Clean Green Wine
WHY NZ SHOULD REMAIN A GM FREE FOOD PRODUCER

New Zealand primary producers benefit enormously from the nation’s clean,
green image. This includes the wine industry, which relies heavily upon the

country brand for its market cachet.

To date, no GM food crops have been commercially grown in New Zealand. The
country is a GM Free Food Producer. In October, this could change when the
moratorium on commercial release of GMOs expires.

Many consumers in our key export markets reject GM foods,
and are concerned about the environmental effects of GM
crops. For them, the growing of GM foods is not likely to
resonate with New Zealand’s clean, green brand.

Surveys in key export markets indicate there are distinct
advantages for food exports to be branded as originating
from a GM Free Food Producer nation.

Some argue that a case-by-case assessment of GM foods is
enough to address the potential affects on export markets.
However, a government regulator is not the place to make
such fundamental national strategic calls about Brand New
Zealand.

There is a way forward: NZ should remain a GM Free Food
Producer, providing for continuing research into GM foods, while not allowing
commercial GM food production for the next 5 years.

For New Zealand winemakers, this would have no effect on the advance of genetic
research in viticulture. Much of this research is lab-based and does not involve the
release of live GM organisms. As it stands, GM grapes varieties, which would involve
such a release, are not likely to be available for another ten years. ●

The Sustainability Council is pro-science and recognises the importance of biological research to
New Zealand.  It sees considerable potential in the application of gene technology, especially in
medicine, but seeks to ensure that the research and development are consistent with the highest
standards of care.

The Council is a charitable trust chaired by Sir Peter Elworthy. The other trustees are: medical
geneticist, Professor Garth Cooper, actor and winemaker Sam Neill, food writer Annabel Langbein
and sports champion Dame Susan Devoy.

For further information, visit:  http://www.sustainabilitynz.org
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1. GM foods meet market resistance
Market rejection of genetically modified (GM) foods is strong in New Zealand’s
key export markets. This resistance affects all GM foods varieties, with European
and Asian consumer attitudes not expected to change for some time.

Consumer perceptions, far more than scientific findings, dictate market
realities for NZ food producers. Resistance to GM food in premium markets

is strong and is spreading to more countries.

In the wake of a series of food scandals including Mad Cow disease, foot and
mouth and chemical contamination, educated and affluent consumers in Europe
and the Far East increasingly want ‘safe’ food.

Europeans are generally supportive of medical and laboratory-based genetic
research, but have remained opposed to GM foods for more than five years.

“A majority of Europeans do not support GM foods.
These are judged not to be useful and to be risky
for society”, the European Commission reported
in its latest official survey in March.1

Wholesale purchasers and major retail chains
perform a gatekeeper role.  Their assessment of
customer tolerances, not government regulations,
dictates what actually makes it to the tables.2

Asian consumers are also resistant to GM foods.
Japan, Thailand, Korea and Taiwan are among
those rejecting GM imports.

To date, GM soy, potato, maize, tomato, canola
and sugarbeet varieties have been approved and
grown. All have met with resistance in the market
place, with the notable exception of GM cotton,
which is generally cultivated for fibre. In the US,
considered to be among the most GM-tolerant of
markets, GM potatoes were voluntarily withdrawn
by their developer after two seasons’ limited
cultivation. The withdrawal was made in response
to US food companies’ refusal to use the GM
potatoes in their product lines.10 GM sugarbeet
has not been grown in any significant acreage
due to the policy of monopoly processors, such
as the British Sugar, which does not allow any
GM sugar.11

The US lost its EU corn export market in 199712

resulting in losses of around $1 billion USD over
a three-year period.13 Canada, meanwhile, for-
feited almost its entire EU canola export market
to Poland due to its status as a GM canola
producer. Exports that had averaged $185 million
in from 1993–1997 slumped to an annual average
of $1.5 million over the 1998–2001 period as
consumer resistance to GMOs set in.14

New Zealand’s top wine markets
strongly opposed to GM

Australia
55% of Australians in a recent survey said they would

avoid GM foods if they could help it. A total of 25,612

Australians were interviewed for the survey.3

Europe
71% of Europeans do not want to eat GM foods of any

kind, and 60% believe that they are harmful to the

environment.4

UK
British retailers have largely rejected GM Foods. All major

supermarkets have excluded GM ingredients from their

house brands and have taken steps to provide consumers

the option to avoid meat and dairy items produced with

GM animal feeds.5 Most recently, as the British Govern-

ment considers proceeding with GM food production, the

British Retail Consortium, which represents 90% of High

Street business, made clear that no GMOs would be sold

on member businesses shelves.6

Netherlands
In the Netherlands, a second tier wine export market,

GM ingredients have been eliminated from the shelves.7

Similar to the situation across Europe, Dutch retailers

are taking the lead in determining GM content.8

Germany
170 food companies of a total 216 surveyed do not use

GMOs, while 18 had not taken steps to eliminate GM

ingredients.9
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Even then, GM corn and soy have faired best of all GMOs, as these
are generally exported as animal feed or highly processed products
that have not required labelling. However, new European Union
legislation for traceability and labeling of GMOs that has been passed
to provide European consumers with greater choice over GM foods
is expected to further affect market access for countries producing
GM food products. It is estimated that 90% of GMOs exported to
Europe that have gone unlabelled to date must now be labelled. US
officials estimate this could “effectively block $4 billion of U.S.
exports to Europe”.15

The proposed release of GM wheat has further highlighted the market
risks. Unlike corn, soy and maize – the principal GM crops now
grown – wheat is predominantly destined for human consumption.16

When North American wheat exporters consulted their major buyers
as to the acceptability of GM wheat, the responses were clear-cut
across Europe and Asia. Not only was there near universal refusal
to take any GM wheat or trace GM contamination, some buyers
stated that they would source wheat from North America’s
competitors if GM wheat were introduced there. These buyers saw
no need to expose their products to the risk of GM contamination.17

Canada’s single desk for wheat trade, the Canadian Wheat Board, is
so concerned about GM wheat introduction, it has asked the
developer to withdraw its application for market approval from the
federal regulator.

Analysts suggest that it could be at least another 5–10 years before
consumer attitudes change.

“Most UK consumers seem willing to

accept GM pharmaceuticals but they

don’t want to have a bar of GM food.

It will be a hard nut to crack.”

New Zealand High Commission,
“GMOs: ‘Handle with care’”, Rural
News, 3 April 2003

Attitudes to GM wine

“GM grapes or yeast would be
commercial suicide. Europe – our

biggest market – would hate it!”18

European attitudes do not appear to

differ when it comes to GM wine.

Although no GM grapes are commer-

cially available currently, one survey

of UK supermarkets and leading wine

retailers found that 90% of all super-

markets and wine retailers contacted

would not buy or stock GM wine. The

respondents included Tescos, Sains-

burys, Safeway, Marks and Spencers

as well as specialist wine retailers,

which account for 82% of all wine

outlets in the UK.19
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Wine industry moves to guarantee GM free

“Winemakers don’t want to be associated with gene technology” 25

As many other food sectors, some members of the wine industry have moved to assure their customers that no

GMOs will be used in winemaking until there is consumer acceptance of GM. This includes the use of GM yeasts,

although their use would not require wine-makers to label their products as involving GM in most markets.20

This year, the International Organisation of Wine and the Vine (OIV) formally adopted a position that the use of

biotechnology in the commercial production of wines will not be contemplated unless the consumer demands it.21

The Australian wine industry has decided that no GM vines or wine produced from GM vines or with GM derived

material such as yeast is acceptable, and will not occur unless consumer views change.22

Some New Zealand wine makers have also adopted similar policies.

Those most involved in GM research for wine making agree that market acceptance is key. The director of South

Africa’s Institute of Wine Biotechnology at Stellenbosch University, regarded as a pioneer wine biotechnologist,

that South Africa will not be the first to commercialise GM wine varieties due to country’s dependence on perceptions

in export markets.23

“[South Africa] will not be the first to produce GM grapes or wines commercially. This industry is very dependent on

the highly sensitive European market, and it would be suicidal to ‘pioneer’ GM products there. We also cannot see that

any other country would take this risky leap within the next decade.”24

2.Gene technologies and
wine making
Genetic research techniques are increasingly being adopted in viticulture.
This includes a broad range of gene technologies, from laboratory-based research
techniques to the creation of GM yeast and grape varieties. The latter are not
expected to be commercially available for the next ten years.

Biotechnology has been used over centuries in winemaking. More recently,
gene sciences, an emerging arm of biotechnology that employs new

techniques, are being applied to assist the wine industry.

Identifying useful traits
Scientific techniques that can identify useful traits in grape and yeast varieties
– called gene sequencing or genomics – do not require outdoor commercial
use of a GMO in order to benefit the industry. Genetic modification techniques
are used, but no GMOs leave the lab. These techniques account for the major
share of genetic research across the agricultural and horticultural fields.

Yeasts: Genome sequencing of yeasts used in winemaking has been undertaken
to understand their genetic makeup and to open up possibilities for the creation
of new yeast cultures, using either traditional breeding techniques or genetic
modification.
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Grapes: Internationally, work is now underway to sequence the grape genome,
which is vastly greater in size than yeast genomes.26 The results may assist in
the development of new grape varieties using traditional breeding techniques.

A prominent wine biotechnologist explains that laboratory based GM techniques
are an invaluable complement to traditional procedures.

“In the research laboratory [GM] is a very powerful tool to gain
information about fundamental aspects of the grapevine and the wine
yeast. This is hugely different from applying GM products in the market.
It is also often much faster to develop GM prototype grapevines or yeasts
for various laboratory purposes than to use conventional breeding
technology. This helps us to unravel complex issues and test hypotheses.
Then we can go back to try and solve the same problem via a non-GM
strategy.”27

For the time being, no GM organisms need leave containment for the benefits
of the technology to be harnessed by the industry.

Genetic research requiring release of GMOs
for winemaking
Genetic modification of yeasts and grapes is underway. In most cases, this
will require the use of GMOs outside the laboratory.

GM yeasts
The bulk of GM development is targeting yeast. Desired outcomes range from
yeast that will improve fermentation performance and biological control of
wine spoilage microorganisms, as well as to improve the character and qualities
of wine. Overseas, some small-scale fermentation using GM yeast has been
undertaken to test their performance.28

GM grapes
The genetic modification of grapes is in the early phases of research and
development. Some field trials are being conducted in Australia, France, Italy
and Germany and the US.29

Most experimental GM grape varieties are targeted at introducing antifungal
and antiviral properties to grape varieties to combat powdery mildew and
botrytis, among others, or to combat pests. Further field research is
investigating colour and ripening.

To date, the general consensus is that GM wines will not reach the shelves for
another decade.30 Introducing policy to retain New Zealand’s status as a GM
Free Food producer for the next five years would not therefore interfere with
keeping options open for the wine industry. Winemakers will be able to take
the decision to adopt GM grape varieties, should they prove viable, sustainable
and commercially desirable.
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3.From the riches of a clean,
green land
GM food production and the NZ country brand

As GM grapes will not be available for the next 5–10 years, New Zealand
wine growers will unlikely be exposed to physical contamination of their

product.

Country brand contamination, however, is another matter.

Here, individual winemaker policies on the use of GMOs, while important, are
not sufficient to address the problem of “guilt by association” – the potential
harm to New Zealand’s market positioning that could arise from production of
other GM foods. Nor do they allow the nation to unlock the opportunities
offered by a country brand status as a GM Free Food Producer.

All New Zealand primary producers reap the benefits of New Zealand’s clean,
green country brand. Fonterra estimates that ‘clean, green’ brings each dairy
farmer between $18,000–$49,000 per anum.31

New Zealand has much more at stake than other nations in considering GM
food production. Half the nation’s export income, some $16 billion a year, is
derived from primary production. This is five times the OECD average.32

Commencement of GM food production is likely to affect the market standing
of New Zealand agricultural produce in general. A recent economic report
commissioned by Government found that the willingness of overseas customers

to buy New Zealand produce would be significantly reduced
if GMOs are released in this country.  The study found that
between 20% and 30% of customers surveyed in New
Zealand’s major export markets stated that they would cease
buying those goods if New Zealand released related GMOs.33

International buyer response to the prospect of GM canola
cultivation in Australia shows that the effects of GM food
production extend beyond the crop to be released. Middle
Eastern buyers have notified Australian barley and wheat
trade boards that no GM grain contamination of any kind
will be accepted. Saudi Arabian buyers warn that “they may
refuse to trade barley with ABB if Australia produces any

commercial GM grain crops in the future”. Japanese buyers have similarly
pointed out that “Australia may lose its current advantage for non-GM products
due to concerns of contamination of non-GM grains by GM canola.”34

A Western Australian Parliamentary Committee report released
in July concluded that the release of any GMO could affect
the market positioning of all produce from the State, and
recommended that the State remain a GM Free food producer
until at least 2006.

The New Zealand High Commission in London agrees that if
commercial release of any GM food begins in New Zealand,
British consumers are likely to assume that all New Zealand
food products are genetically modified.36

“the commercialisation of a single GM grain

crop may tarnish WA’s overall reputation of

being a ‘clean and green’ non-GM producer

and thus have implications for the market-

ability of other WA agricultural products.”35

WA Parliament Select Committee Report,
July 2003

“if GM food is grown in New Zealand, consu-

mers may not realise not all New Zealand food

will be genetically modified”.

NZ High Commission, Rural News,
3 April 2003
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Maintaining our GM free food producer status is not simply about minimising
risk of brand damage, and maintaining market access. The economic research
commissioned by Government identifies the market opportunity that a GM
Free Food producer country brand offers New Zealand exporters. 47% of those
surveyed would be “more inclined” to purchase New Zealand products if no
GMOs were released in New Zealand compared to just 2% that would be “less
inclined” to purchase.37

4. No need to precommit to
GM food production
GM food varieties currently available for commercial cultivation offer
no real benefits to New Zealand farmers or the food industry. And for the
next five years, the range of GMOs available is not expected to grow.
GMOs that New Zealand farmers are expressing interest in are not expected
to reach market for some time.

Genetic modification is just a small part of biological research and biotech
in New Zealand. Smaller still is the percentage of GM projects that require

release of a GMO (genetically modified organism). This accounts for a mere
3% of government funding for biological research.38

Globally, commercially grown GMOs are almost exclusively herbicide or insect
resistant varieties, or a combination of the two.39  Indeed, since 1996, when
GM crops were first grown on a serious scale, there has been no significant
expansion of the characteristics built into GM plants. This is not set to change
quickly. European research indicates few new traits are expected to reach
market within the next five years.40

Four countries are responsible for 99% of all outdoor GM agricultural production
– the US, Canada, Argentina and China.41

Four crops – soy, cotton, corn and canola – continue to dominate commercial
production. The scope of current field experimentation indicates that for the
foreseeable future, commercially available GMOs will be largely grains and
vegetables (maize, potato, sugarbeet and oilseed rape account for 75% of all
field trials worldwide).42

There is no obvious demand for uptake of the existing GMO varieties by New
Zealand farmers in the near future.

“New Zealand grain growers see little of value for them in the current range of
modified crops” Federated Farmers has stated.  New GM products of significance
are five to ten years away from commercialisation. The world’s largest maize
seed company, Pioneer Hi-Bred has assured New Zealand growers that the
moratorium has not prevented them accessing premium seed.

In Australia, regional resistance has this year resulted in three states
announcing moratoria and other policy to block GM plantings. Two other states
have erected temporary barriers. The overall result is that while the first GM
food crop has just been approved (canola), there will be nowhere it can be
planted.  Australia is thus retaining its GM free food producer status at this
point – and potentially setting up a point of difference.
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New Zealand wine and
the GM threat

Keith Stewart

New Zealand’s wine industry is at a pivotal stage in its development, a crossroads
with two alternatives clearly marked. One is to become a commodity supplier
of unique products like Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, the other is to join the
world’s premium wine producing regions as suppliers of extremely high value
wines.

Whatever direction we take, GM poses a significant threat to the future success of the
industry.

The commodity route is by its nature in contemporary retail structures, the route of large
supermarket chains and what could simply be termed bulk public opinion. Supermarkets
depend on gross survey analysis to drive their operations, and any product with a
compromised public image is at high risk from these operators. Niche market opinions do
not matter, widespread public opinions do. All you have to do is look at the public surveys
vis-à-vis GM introduction into our largest market, the United Kingdom (47.6% of total
export income), and the potential for destruction of a significant proportion of our export
trade is obvious.

GM poses an even greater threat to the premium option. If we are to succeed in this area we
must do it on the basis of our international image at the premium end of the market. There
can be no compromises, and GM is the largest compromise of all. Wine, especially premium
wine, is a product of culture, tradition and conservatism. Technologies can only be adopted
at a time they are accepted by the fine wine culture, and that is usually only after years of
persuasion and volumes of supportive evidence. Most of that work has not yet been done.

As New Zealand is the latest arrival in the fine wine world, it is the most vulnerable to the
challenge of lacking pedigree, and pedigree is the basis for reputation in this area. So,
establishing pedigree is critical to our success as a premium wine-producing nation, and
we cannot afford even the slightest risk in this area. GM is an enormous risk, one that the
leaders of the premium wine world – Burgundy, Bordeaux, Champagne, Rhône Valley, Rioja
– have rejected it as an option. As we have so much work to do to begin to challenge
these our natural competitors in the international fine wine market in terms of brand
status, GM is a risk far beyond any we can afford to take.

There is a further issue here. New Zealand, and wine in particular, has developed a strong
image of purity – either clean green or pure New Zealand. We are small and our generic
image is extremely difficult and expensive to change. The release of GM into the New
Zealand countryside is effectively to change that image in one, irreversible moment, and
when we change it, I believe we compromise the future of the New Zealand wine industry
so severely, it is doubtful if it can survive. ●

Keith Stewart has been in the wine trade since 1969. He aired the first National Radio broadcast on wine,
and has been the Listener wine columnist for 14 years. He is currently the managing director of Sommnet, the
largest information resource on drinks in the world.
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5.Case-by-case not appropriate
for GM Foods
Some argue that a case-by-case assessment of GM foods is enough to address the
potential affects on export markets for the food industry. However, a government
regulator is not the place to make such fundamental national strategic calls about
Brand New Zealand.

The Environmental Risk Management Authority (ERMA) is the government
body that approves or declines applications for the use of GM technologies,

including GM release.

With respect to GM food releases, there are major economic, strategic, marketing
and branding issues to be addressed and they apply to all potential GM food
releases just the same.

These are fundamental national policy calls, not issues for “case-by-case”
consideration.

Relying on case-by-case decision-making would leave the food industry unable
to build a market reputation for GM Free food as from one month to the next,
the nation’s producer status could change.

The decision whether to give up New Zealand’s GM Free Food Producer status
should be a matter of explicit government study and policy.

Research commissioned by government thus far suggests that a GM food release
could affect the New Zealand country brand.

6.The way forward
● There is no need for New Zealand to pre-commit to GM food production.
The decision can be taken in 5 years time when different types of seeds will
be available.

● There is good evidence that remaining a GM Free Food Producer for the
time being is in the best interests of New Zealand and its food industry as a
whole.

● It would also protect the positioning of the New Zealand wine
industry and the integrity of its valuable branding.

● Such a policy would not require extending the moratorium but
introducing a new measure specifically restraining commercial GM
food production.

● Restraining the commercial production of GM food for the next
five years would have no impact on genetic research directed at
advancing the wine industry. In particular, any field trials of GM

grapes, whichare generally agreed to be some years out, would not be affected.

● All GM food research could continue, along with all forms of GM medicine
and its application to people and animals.  Imports containing processed GM
foods would also continue as these are labeled and cannot be used to grow
GM foods.

NZ should remain a
GM Free Food Producer
for the next five years.
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